Edgware Road (South) Corridor (Sheet 2)

20mph speed limit to be introduced on Edgware Road, north of Praed Street to south of Seymour Street

- 20mph speed limit to be introduced
- Signalised pedestrian crossing added to northern arm
- Advanced cyclist stop line
- Old Marylebone Road
- Sussex Gardens
- Crawford Place
- Edgware Road
- Advanced cyclist stop line

Key:
- Buildings
- Carriageway
- Existing kerbline removed
- New road markings
- New red road markings
- Existing road markings
- Raised Carriageway / Ramp
- Footway
- New Footway / Island
- Signalised Pedestrian / Cycle Crossing
- Landscaping
- Existing tree
- Bus stop

Continued on Sheet 1
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